Employer Sampling of PhD in Public Policy Graduates:

Academia Employers and Job Titles:

- Carnegie Mellon University, Software Engineering Institute – Cyber Security Researcher
- City University of New York, Office of Academic Affairs – Coordinator of Special Research Projects
- College of Southern Maryland – Professor
- Duke University – Professor of Practice of Public Policy
- Duquesne University – Director, Center for Environmental Research and Education
- Florida State University – Professor
- George Washington University – Assistant Professor
- George Washington University – Deputy Director, Political Management Graduate School
- Georgia Institute of Technology – Associate Director of Policy Research
- Gilford Technical Community College – Assistant Professor
- Graduate Institute of Management and Technology, Taiwan – Assistant Professor
- Johns Hopkins University, School of Advanced International Studies – Lecturer
- Mahidol University, Thailand – Faculty, Social Science and Humanities Department
- Marymount University – Assistant Professor
- Naval Postgraduate School – Dean
- North Dakota State University – Transportation Researcher
• University of Arizona – Lecturer
• University of Notre Dame – Director, Science, Technology, and Values Program
• University of Southern California – Research Associate
• University of Washington – Senior Lecturer
• University of Western Ontario – Assistant Professor, Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics
• University of Wisconsin, Green Bay – Assistant Professor of Public and Environmental Affairs
• University of Wisconsin, Madison – Management Analyst
• West Virginia University – Assistant Professor

Federal Government Employers and Job Titles:
• Congressional Black Caucus Foundation – Manager
• Congressional Research Service – Analyst
• Library of Congress, Kluge Center – Post Doctoral Fellow
• National Aeronautics and Space Administration – Director, Resources Management
• National Institute of Health – Associate Director of Policy
• US Department of Agriculture – Assistant State Conservationist
• US Department of Defense – Program Analyst
• US Fish and Wildlife Service – Biologist
• US Government Accountability Office – Analyst

Multilateral/International Employers and Job Titles:
• Auditor General of Pakistan – Director-general
• World Bank – Development Economics
• World Bank – Trust Fund Administrator

NGO/Non-profit Employers and Job Titles:
• Delmarva Foundation for Medical Care – Director of Medicaid Program
• Eno Center for Transportation – NextGen Fellow
• Pew Charitable Trusts – Senior Research Associate
• Planned Parenthood Federation of America – Policy Analyst
• The Heritage Foundation – Researcher/Data Analyst
• The Rand Corporation – Senior Social Scientist

Private Sector – Consulting Employers and Job Titles:
• Battelle Memorial Institute – Chief Technology Officer
• Booz Allen Hamilton – Senior Associate
• Globalytica, LLC – Methodologist
• International Access Corporation – Research Manager
• Schaefer Corporation – Program Manager
• Software Performance Systems, Inc. – Vice President of Marketing and Business Development
• SRA International – Director, Knowledge Management
• Urban Analitics, Inc. – Consultant
• Westat, Inc. – Researcher

Private Sector – General Employers and Job Titles:
• Capital One – Sr. Data Analyst

State/Local Government Employers and Job Titles:
• Commonwealth of Virginia – Human Rights Advocate
• Fairfax County Government – Ombudsman
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